Nana’s House

“Tastes from Around the World”
A New and Interactive Fundraiser
Saturday, February 16, 2019 - 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Eau Gallie Civic Center, 1551 Highland Ave., Melbourne, FL 32935

Please contact Kim Frodge @ 321-266-3829 / nanashouse3492@gmail.com
www.nanaschildrenshome.com

*Sign-up to Collect Pledges and be Eligible for Grand Prizes! And/or
*Sign-up to be a Table Host and be eligible for grand Prizes!

*Grand Prizes: Sullivan’s Jewelry Set (Necklace 18”, Bracelet 7” and Earrings); Vacation (3 nights in the Smoky Mtns. NC Chalet); Total Wine Package “party for 20” along with Frogbones shooting and dinner for 20; Giant Recreation World – 1-week RV rental; Golf Lover’s Package (The Majors Golf Club/Duran Golf Club/Viera East Golf Club), Wood Flooring 250 sq ft of hand scraped wood flooring, includes installation, donated by Classic Wood Floors

Your Passport to Taste Cuisine from Around the World.

*Harbor City Diner (Greek)
*Taste of India (Indian)
*DannyQ (American)
*El Chico (Mexican)
*Djon’s (French)

*The Dove (Italian)
*Island Fish Grill (Island Flavor)
*Nomad Café (Turkish)
*The Cottage Irish Pub (Ireland)
*Yellow Dog (Table Host – Dessert Party)

Diamond Moment
Dancing – Florida’s Best DJ with DJ Rick
Entertainment – “Dance Exhibitions”
Beer Sampling – Intracoastal Brewing Co.
Photo Op Station
Dessert Table

“A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.”
FLORIDA REGISTRATION CH23862